Lenders Risk On-line Platform User’s Guide
 Mortgage Hazard
 General Liability
 Flood
If you need help, please call 888-226-0861 or
email customerservice@lendersrisk.com
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Logging In
Go to http://www.lendersrisk.com

Click on “Client Login” in the top right hand corner of the screen

Click on “Mortgage Hazard” to schedule Mortgage Hazard, General Liability and/or Flood.
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Enter the username and password assigned. The default username is typically either your email address or the
first part of your email (example: dfranklin@lendersrisk.com would be “dfranklin”) and the default password is
“welcome”.
Important: If this is your first time logging in, please go to “Your Login Info” and change your password.

Important: Even if only updating other fields on this screen, make sure you put in your password every time.
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Menu Choices Overview











Home: This menu shows a list of all properties with at least one type of coverage (Property, Liability or
Flood) currently in effect. See more about this, next page.
Add New Property: Use this to add a new address and schedule coverage for that address. Note, if the
address already exists, use the “Search All Properties” choice to locate it and add additional coverages.
See more about this on page 7.
Search All Properties: Different from the home menu, this menu shows a list of all properties, whether or
not any coverage is currently in effect. See more about this, next page.
Advanced Search: If enabled for your login, this will show coverage by type as well as invoice history. This
menu choice is different from the “Search All Properties” in that a property will show up multiple times
based on the type of search. For example, if a property has both “Property” coverage and “Flood”
coverage it will show up twice. See more about this on page 15.
Cost Estimator: This lets you quickly see the cost per day, per year and for a given date range without
putting in an address. See more about this on page 16.
Billing: If enabled for your login, this is where you’ll review, edit and submit your invoices. See more
about this on page 17.
Your Login Info: Where you change your password and update your contact information. See prior page
for more.
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Home Screen In depth
The home screen lists all properties for which some coverage is currently in effect.

The “Search For” box does wildcard searching on any of the columns displayed. So typing “David”
will locate Mortgagors “David Franklin” and “Larry David”. Searching by loan number 123 will
Locate 1234 and 01234.
Clicking on the Property # (left-most column) will take you to the edit screen for that property to review/edit
coverage or update the address information.
Searching Tip: When searching for an address, type in the house number and click “go”. This eliminates issues with
address like 123 North St vs 123 N. St.

To Export a list of your currently-active properties click on
the buttons located immediately underneath the “Search
For” Text. Most common choice is Excel. Other choices
are PDF, Word and CSV.
To refresh your view to the latest entries, click refresh.
To clear your search and start over, click the reset filters button.

Search All Properties

The search all properties work just like the “Home” screen with the following difference.



All properties are listed here, even after coverage is canceled.
An additional search filter has been added: “Add Date”
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Adding a new property + Coverage in depth
Add the property

1
2
1

2
1
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5

Click to
enter
Coverage

1. Checking the “Company” checkbox changes the label “Mortgagor Last” to “Company Name” and hides the
“Mortgagor First” field, but note that this is a cosmetic label change only, so checking this is optional.
2. When you type in the Property Address, you’ll see that we copy and paste that address to the mailing
address. Property address is required for coverage, but the mailing address is for your use. For example,
you might have a developer with multiple lots and want to list the developer’s address for mailing
address. After you type in the Property Address’s zip code, the system does three things. First, it checks
for duplicate addresses, you will see a message if an address is already in the system. If you get this
message, you should stop now by clicking “cancel” and use the “Search All Properties” button to locate
the existing entry. You can add, edit or cancel existing coverage to an existing address. For example, if a
property began as Force Place and is now REO, or you are adding additional coverage you should edit the
existing the properties’ coverages. Secondly, it looks up the county, city and state and auto-populates
those fields. Finally, it copies these entries into the mailing address. Note that you can type over these
automatically filled in entries if you need to change them.
The remaining fields are optional.
3. The “description” field is an empty field in which you can type whatever you wish, for example “duplex”
or “Piney Woods Development”
4. The “Group” field appears on your detailed invoice. This can be used to group properties by business unit,
such as commercial or consumer or Northside branch vs Southside branch, etc.
5. The “Loan Number” field appears on your detailed invoice and all exports and it is searchable from the
main menu.
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Add the Coverage
You begin by selecting whether this property is Lender Owned or is Vacant Land. The eligible coverage products
for this property will then display.



Bank Owned (REO) properties are eligible for Property, Liability and Flood depending on your policy
options (not all policies include all products).
Vacant Land is eligible for Liability Coverage.
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Example: Adding Property Coverage
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Select the type of property to be covered. This selection determines your rate.
Next, select the amount of coverage you wish. This is single interest physical damage coverage designed
to protect the mortgage, servicing or owner interest of the lender against uninsured exposure in its Real
Estate secured loan portfolio. In the event of a claim, coverage under the policy shall be applied to the
lesser of:
o The amount of insurance scheduled
o The market value of the subject property at time of loss
o The outstanding loan balance
o The limit of liability stated in the policy.
 Please contact Lenders Risk should higher limits be required by emailing
customerservice@lendersrisk.com.
The earliest Start date you can enter is automatically limited to the 1st of the prior month. Lenders Risk
staff can override this value and enter an earlier date but may require a no-known loss letter from you for
this to take place. Email customerservice@lendersrisk.com with the property # for help editing this start
date if you need to back date coverage prior to what this screen allows.
The rate term is how often we will bill you for this property. Most lenders choose “Monthly” for REO
properties and “Annually” for Force-Placed properties while some choose “Monthly” for all entries. You
are free to choose on a property by property basis.
Finally, click “save” to save your work. If you know that you are going to immediately add another
product, for example, liability coverage, click “save and new”. Click “cancel” to not schedule coverage at
this time.
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Example: Adding Liability Coverage

Note: Almost all policies require that a property be REO and have property coverage in place (unless vacant land)
in order to schedule liability coverage.
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1. Select the type of property to be covered. This selection determines your rate.
2. Enter the value of the property coverage. Don’t enter the limit of liability (typically $1 million). For
example, with a $150,000 property policy you would enter $150,000 here to determine your rate. For
vacant land, the entry varies with your policy but usually is the number of acres or is a flat fee, when in
doubt, put 1.
3. The earliest Start date you can enter is automatically limited to the first of the prior month. Lenders Risk
staff can override this value and enter an earlier date but may require a no-known loss letter from you for
this to take place. Email customerservice@lendersrisk.com with the property # for help editing this start
date if you need to back date beyond what this screen allows.
4. The rate term is how often we will bill you for this property.
5. Finally, click “save” to save your work. If you know that you are going to immediately add another
product, for example, flood coverage, click “save and new”. Click “cancel” to not schedule coverage at
this time.
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Example: Adding Flood Coverage
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Adding flood coverage requires some additional steps over setting up property or liability coverage. Just make
sure that your work from the top down and you should find it intuitive.
1. Step 1, establish the rate.
a. First, Enter the Flood Zone as it is described on the Flood Determination worksheet. This has
nothing to do with your rate, but is used on the evidence of insurance.
b. Next, select the property type from the drop down.
c. Next, select the flood zone that most closely matches the flood determination worksheet. This
second entry of a flood zone is needed because carriers will often group zones together when
writing a policy, such as “Zones A1-30”.
d. Finally, choose the rate that applies to this property.
2. Next, select the amount of coverage you wish. Flood coverage is limited to $250,000 for residential 1-4
family property and $500,000 for commercial property. A separate excess flood policy is required in order
to address additional limits.
3. The earliest Start date you can enter is automatically limited to the first of the prior month. Lenders Risk
staff can override this value and enter an earlier date but may require a no-known loss letter from you for
this to take place. Email customerservice@lendersrisk.com with the property # for help editing this start
date if you need to back date beyond what this screen allows.
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4. The rate term is how often we will bill you for this property. Most lenders choose “Monthly” for REO
properties and “Annually” for Force-Place properties while some choose “Monthly” for all entries. You
are free to choose on a property by property basis.
5. Finally, click “save” to save your work. If you know that you are going to immediately add another
product, for example, liability coverage, click “save and new”. Click “cancel” to not schedule coverage at
this time.

Other items on the Edit Property Screen
This is the area of the screen immediately below the address. You will see it directly below where you entered
the address and will see one line for each type of coverage scheduled.

Generating an Evidence of Insurance with Charges
You can print an evidence of insurance immediately after entering the coverage parameters. Click the “Print
Certificate” button next to the type of coverage you wish to view. A PDF will display on screen that can be
downloaded or printed with a description of the type and amount of coverage. The annual cost of coverage will
display on the certificate, regardless of whether or not you choose monthly or annually for the billing period.
Other items
From this display, you will also see that this is where you click to change the amount of coverage scheduled and
where you click to cancel coverage. (See next page for more on this)
You can also click the “X” to delete the entry you just made in case of typos. After 24 hours, you can no longer
delete an entry, you must cancel coverage to remove it from your invoice; that way there’s a record of the
coverage placed.
The rest of the items are labels that show you what type of coverage was placed, when it was placed and which
users added or changed the coverage.
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Canceling Coverage or Editing the Amount of Coverage
When you click on “Edit/Cancel Coverage” button from the property screen, you will be taken to the following
screen:

When you change the amount of coverage, that change is reflected in the next billing period. If you want to do a
mid-term adjustment of the amount of coverage, for example you are six months into an annual coverage
period, you should cancel the coverage and reschedule it at the lower amount. If the policy end date should
remain the same email customerservice@lendersrisk.com and we’ll adjust the renewal date as needed.
To cancel coverage, enter the cancellation date and optionally the cancel reason. Please note that if you are
canceling an annual policy, no other action is necessary. If you are canceling a policy that is billed monthly and
are canceling prior the 1st of the prior month, please email customerservice@lendersrisk.com to ensure the
proper refund/credit is generated. For example, if you are canceling a monthly policy with a cancel date of 90
days in the past, please email.
As described above, the only values you can edit on existing coverage are amount of coverage and cancellation
data, if you need to change other values either cancel the coverage back to inception and reschedule or Email
customerservice@lendersrisk.com for assistance.
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Uploading Documents
Our platform provides you storage within our cloud server for computer documents.

Click the “Add” button to upload document(s) to this address. Note that since a document is attached to this
address, it will be located later by searching for the address. Most computer formats are supported, such as pdf,
doc, docx, xls, xlsx, jpg and other file types. Lenders Risk staff may also upload documents to an address such as
claim related documents or special endorsements to an address.
Notes
Some notes are automatically generated, such as when you print a cert. Also, Lenders Risk staff may add notes
about claims. You may also add notes of your own.

Click the “Add” button to add a note. Use the edit button or hover over the note with your mouse to view note
detail.
Billing History
You can view the billing history including any charges and credits for a given address on the “Billing History” tab.
You can also export this information to Excel.
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Advanced Search
The advanced search menu has two submenus; the search menus are the same for both options:

View by Invoice Detail
The view by invoice detail will return one row for each invoice transaction. For example, if a property has been
billed for three months under a monthly policy, then it will be listed three times. If that property has both
property and liability coverage then it will be listed six times.

View by Coverage Detail
The view by coverage detail will return one row for each type of coverage scheduled. For example, if a property
has both property and liability, it will be listed twice.
Advanced Search Screen:

The search items on this menu are “and” options, not “or” options. In other words, each
item you choose filters the results more and more, use the Reset Filters option to start
over.
You can export the results to Excel or Text.
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Cost Estimator
The cost estimator shows the cost of the premium before any applicable taxes and fees for a given data range
without the need to enter the property address.

Select the coverage options similar to what you would choose when adding coverage (see: “Add New Property” +
“Add the Coverage”) but in this case you will enter a starting and end date.
Next, click on the “Show Calculated Amounts” to display the daily pre-tax premium, the amount you would be
charged for the given date range and the annual premium.
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The Billing Process.





Our system produces a draft invoice for you to review. Since our
coverage continues until canceled, you can use this review to
cancel coverage or change the amount of coverage before the
invoice is finalized and the system will update the invoice
accordingly. You can review on-screen, export to Excel or
generate a PDF.
Once you have completed any needed edits, “submit” the
invoice to lock in your edits and let us know you’re ready to pay.
Once completed, you get both a one page pdf to hand off to
accounting to remit payment and the invoice detail spreadsheet
stays on-line for your review if needed.

Invoices Step By Step
2

1

1. First, review the draft invoice on-line by clicking on “Billing” + “Generate/Edit Current Bill”; review the
individual entries either on screen or by exporting the draft invoice to Excel with more detail. If needed,
make edits to your invoice by clicking on the Property #, making the needed edits, clicking save and then
clicking on the billing menu again.
2. Once you are through with your edits, click on “Mark this invoice as submitted” to lock in your invoice.
3. Once you click the submit button, you are automatically taken to the “Billing” + “View Submitted Bills”
menu (note that you can return to this screen anytime). From this screen, you will see options to
zoom back to the invoice detail or get a one page pdf summary of your invoice with remittance info.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How do I get a new login for the platform? How do I remove a login for a user that is no longer here?


Email your request to Customer Service at customerservice@lendersrisk.com

What do I enter for the amount of coverage?





Property: This is single interest physical damage coverage designed to protect the mortgage, servicing or
owner interest of the lender against uninsured exposure in its Real Estate secured loan portfolio.
Coverage under the policy shall be applied to the lesser of:
o The amount of insurance scheduled
o The market value of the subject property at time of loss
o The outstanding loan balance
o The limit of liability stated in the policy.
 Please contact Lenders Risk should higher limits be required by emailing
customerservice@lendersrisk.com.
Liability: Schedule the same value as that scheduled for property coverage with the exception of Vacant
Land which is to be scheduled by acreage or number of lots as defined by the policy, minimum value is 1.
Flood: Flood coverage is limited to $250,000 for residential 1-4 family property and $500,000 for
commercial property. A separate excess flood policy is required in order to address additional limits.

How do I change the amount of coverage? When does this change take effect?


You change the amount of coverage from the property screen by clicking on “edit/cancel coverage”. This
change takes effect at the start of the next billing period. For example, if monthly, the start of the next
month, if annually, once the policy renews. If you need to change a policy mid-term, cancel the coverage,
reschedule with the new amount and then email customerservice@lendersrisk.com with the property #.

I need to backdate the coverage start date for compliance reasons and the system won’t let me, what’s next?


Enter the 1st of the prior month, the earliest date you can enter on your own, then email
customerservice@lendersrisk.com with the property # and the date you wish the coverage to begin.
Please note that if the start date is more than 60 days in the past, we will require a no know loss letter.
This short letter from you states that you as a lender are not aware of any loss to the property or of any
circumstances which would have given rise to a loss to the property, and the back dating is being done for
compliance reasons.

How do you handle refunds?


We normally credit the invoice for any refunds due. If the total amount is positive, we’ll expect payment
of the balance; if the total amount is negative we issue the refund. If you need a refund check whenever
there’s a credit, please let our staff know by emailing customerservice@lendersrisk.com and we’ll note
that in your account.

How do I switch coverage from annual to monthly or vice versa?


Cancel and reschedule the coverage if possible, or email customerservice@lendersrisk.com for help.
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